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UNI Highlights

UNI receives Community Engagement Classification from the Carnegie Foundation

- UNI was one of the original 62 U.S. colleges and universities selected by the foundation back in 2006

- Classification is based on our excellent alignment among campus mission, culture, leadership, resources and practices that support community engagement

- UNI is now one of 361 institutions nationwide that hold the classification
UNI Highlights

For third consecutive year, UNI is a top 100 ‘Best Value in Public Colleges’

- Ranking is from Kiplinger’s Personal Finance magazine
- Ranking cites four-year schools that combine outstanding education with economic value
- UNI is No. 86 on the 2015 list thanks to its high four-year graduation rate, low average student debt at graduation, abundant financial aid, low sticker price and overall great value
UNI Highlights

Partnership between UNI and Allen College

• Signed agreement between UNI and Allen College that will allow up to 20 UNI students per year to enroll in an accelerated 15- or 16-month program at Allen College

• Offers successful applicants the opportunity to receive early admission to the MSN program at Allen
UNI Highlights

UNI Day at the Statehouse is February 16

• 1 to 3 p.m., Monday, February 16 at the Iowa Capitol in Des Moines

• The event will highlight UNI programs and inform legislators about the impact UNI has on the state

• Students, faculty and staff will showcase interactive displays, performers from the School of Music and photographs with TC
Successful weekend for UNI Athletics

• UNI men’s basketball team defeated No. 12 Wichita State 70-54

• UNI is now ranked No. 14/15; overall record is 21-2

• Senior forward Seth Tuttle has been named the CBSSports.com and ESPN’s National Player of the Week